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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Tomorrow we observe Lin
coln's Day. We pay homage to
t h a t great American who kept
our country undivided, and
who emancipated the slaves.
We wonder what would be
the thoughts of the Great
Emancipator were he resur
rected from the dead today.
The lot of t h e Negro slaves
in the South was a hard one,
often a cruel one. In many
cases, however, it was such
t h a t in many instances the
slaves, upon their emancipa
tion, refused to leave their
masters.
Compare their lot with the
lot of the millions of Soviet
slaves, who are driven to
quick death in forced labor
camps and who a r e deliberate
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STALIN'S "CREEPING WAR"
U. S. Congressional RecoM R e j ^ ^
Resolutions of Ukrainian Congress I A recital in New York's from the Royal Academy of The greatest autocrat in his persecutors of Ukrainian na
jfamed Town Hall will be given Music, London. She received tory, Joseph Stalin, is in our tionalism, and t h a t of the
Committee Adopted at Baltimore Ьп
February 24 by Mary her vocal training in New York opinion fighting a "creeping other countries behind the
with the late George Ferguson, war"—and counting upon the Curtain.
Baron, contralto.
Meeting
and at present with the emin West to lose by default.
The "Programme" of the

ent singer and coach, Roland
It is being fought in colonial, Communist International is
Resolutions adopted by the threat to the security of the
Hayes. She coneertized in East semicolonial and
dependent explicit on this p o i n t
650 Americans of Ukrainians of United States and the free
ern cities and as far we3t as lands of Asia and the Middle
"When a revolutionary situ
world
at
large
and
demand
Maryland at their anti-Soviet
Washington State, Long Is East, and in Africa and South ation is developing the party
manifestation held on Decem that strong measures be taken
land, and in Trenton, N. J.
and Central America. The bat advances certain transitional
ber 16,1051, in Baltimore, Md., by the United Nations Organi
She is considered by critics tle cry is "Death to imperial alogans. and . . . demands cor
zation
and
the
United
States
held under the auspices of the
as one of the finest of today's ism." And this from the most responding to the concrete
Ukrainian Congress Commit- Government against the brutal
interpreters of the music of imperialistic power, the Soviet situation; but these demands
Brahms, and she will sing the Union.
mittee of America and arranged aggression of Russian commu
and alogans must be bent to
nism.
complete Brahms Cycle—"Die
by its Baltimore branch were
Throughout the primary tar the revolutionary aim of the
ly being exterminated in fiend
"Inasmuch
as
50
percent
of
Schone Magclonc", at the Town get area, which is Asia and the capturing power."
introduced into the Congres
ish ways by Stalin and Co.
the population of the Soviet
Hall recital.
sional Record by Maryland's
Middle East, Stalin Is building
Once in power, the Commu
Lincoln would probably sigh
Union is non-Russian, and are
The singer, who is the wife revolution by stages—and hop
Senator Herbert R. O'Conor.
nists
swiftly eradicate the na
with deep compassion in his
now under Soviet domination
of Dr. George Bornoff, is also ing his enemies will not wake
They appear in Vol. 08, no.3. by reason of conquest rather
tionalism t h a t helped bring
heart for the victims of Soviet
a
pianist
of
concert
caliber,
up to the fact until it is too them to power. The Russian
Mary Baron
Russian genocide, and think to p. 2. January 10, 1052.
than desire, the non-Russian
having toured Canada in that late.
In introducing them Sen people constitute a great po
theoretician E. A. Dunayeva
himself—"How low humanity
capacity. She was a member
For each country, as has
ator O'Conor made the follow tential source of strength for f Born in Alberta, Canada, of
has sunk since my day!"
of the staff of the Canadian been noted by political observ writes:
Ukrainian
parentage,
the
sing
ing statement:
the free world in its struggle er had her academic training Radio Corporation for 10 years
"If the survivals of nation
"Mr. President, I present for with communism. The Mary at the University of Manitoba, as soloist and director of a ers, the revolutionary stages alism ..'. are not combatted
appropriate reference, and ask land Ukrainian resolution is Canada and Teachers College women's ensemble, and gained are three. They follow the they may revive and cause
unanimous concent to have evidence of the feelings of r-Columbia University, New renown as a collector ancTar- classic formula t h a t was tested considerable h a r m . . . It must
successfully in China.
printed in the Record, copies these conquered people toward York.
not be forgotten that the re
ranger for woraens' voices. At
"The distinguishing feature
of resolutions adopted by the their Soviet masters."
Mary Baron is the holder of present she is a Columbia Uni of the first s t a g e " . . . wrote actionary forces of the cap
650 Americans of Ukrainian
Copies of the UCCA resolu Performers Diploma in Piano versity.
italist world which surrounds
There have been some propi Russian peoples, and of plot
Stalin, "is ( t h a t ) . . . it was are trying by various means
descent! in Maryland adopted tions adopted at the Baltimore
tious signs on t h e American ting subversion and communist
directed mainly against for and
a t their anti-Soviet manifesta meeting were sent to various
methods
to
smuggle
horizon t h a t may raise the revolution t h e world over.
eign oppression."
tion on December 16, 1051, in Senators and persons prom
the c o r r u p t bourgeois into
hopes ancl bring; a little en
But t h e Kerstcn Amendment Baltimore, Md., in which it was
Today
in
Egypt,
Iran,
Tuinent in public life by Mr. Jo
, ,,
our country . . . Soviet people
couragement t o t h e oppressed h a s stirred up terrific interest
my priviledge to participate. seph Marmash, chairman of
m s i a r l r a q and ^Morocco o p e n . ^ ^
,
^ ^
peoples behind t h e iron cur both in t h e United States and
"The resolutions, which have the Baltimore branch of the
and concealed C 3 o m m m i i s U ~ ^ ^
tain. For some time past, there abroad, a n d has become a
S g j - ; , ,
have been animated discussions major dilemma for t h e United been dispatched by the Uk UCCA. He received a number і Stephanie Turash. prominent J of Carnegie Hall, which evoked LW!th plenty of unwitting pop- l
rainian Congress Committee of of
acknowledgements
and yjoung Ukrainian American ao- praise from music critics of I g •"***
^LJ^Lr
° |
So much for the regard of
going on in the American press States Government.
America, Baltimore Branch, to pledges of support of the re- .prano, will aing on February the New York Times, the N a w p ? , ^ " " * " Proceed to Л а sac V*** Communista for nationaland over the radio about belp
P " * " * ^ un
t h a t we might b e called upon Kersten Backed by Adversaries the Secretary General of the eolutlons from such persons a s 13 and February '- 15 over (York Herald Tribune, and the I . " L ^ " s t a M n continued. " l
United
of Russian Imperialism
united Nations General As- Congressman J.P.S. Deveraux WNYC, New York's municipal-1 following magazines, Musical1~
"** » .
" b o w i n g the outbreak of t h e
upon t o give to t h e enslaved
sembly Session In Paris and \ of Maryland, , Congressman 1 i . operated radio station, ^ ( A m e r i c a , ^ M u i u ^ Courier, a n d ^
ш;
peoples in Eastern Europe.
In the meantime,. CongreflsJaJ?&' Ї Й ^ Ш І І Л 1 ^
^ ^
*
* ^
«*"«"
; Tfot./ki
rle^J^g^VbSjs^9lBi- m a t o ' - t o r » ^ % ' ^ e r U ^ - - B U ^ e f - .Secretary: :Aeb©»on- « t thejCfcarles Keraten of WlsccmaM, ] j ^ r f : ^ h ^ X i n a ^ ^
United States Department in and Mr. N. Ruth of tho Cru- Festival.
On J a n u a r y 19 she made
l ^
j e r n a t i o n a l e n e n d e a " 7 " ' ° ^ ''write- and shom a a Charles j . Kersten of forts t o have his amendment
Washington, denounce Russian Jsade for Freedom organlsaThis Wednesday, a t 8 P M . , j 2 n d appearance at the Com-/**
^
British J " * У Р *
^
Egyptians.'
Wisconsin Introduced in the properly implemented'and put
imperialism as an Imminent | tion.
her singing will be broadcasted posers' Forum a t С о 1 и т Ь і а |
Congress an amendment to the into effect. He is being sup
MacMillan The*
™ ^ ^ " f ^
"Moon Ь Made of Green
from the New York Public Li University's
.__
have turned on Prime Minister I
Cheese"
Mutual Security .'Act of 1951 ported by some top-notch ape- j
brary.
atrc
SUNDAY PIIILLY
Jahawarial Nehru, and made
(MSA), granting aid to anti- delists on and opponents of UKRAINIAN IMMIGRANTS
This Friday, at 5 P.M., the
Some time ago she sang of him a No. 1 bogey man. Ac
LECTURES
They would write and shout
Soviet elements behind the traditional Russian imperial TO CANADA 6th LARGEST
broadcast will be directly from solo parts in various operetta
cording to some commentators, t h a t the moon is made of
iron curtain. Congress passed ism in whatever form and
A series of ten Sunday lec the radio station.
GROUP LAST YEAR
presentations in the noted Pa Nehru seemed destined to be green cheese, if it will help them
t h e measure without extensive color. They include Dr. Lev
tures in English on Ukraine
Recently Miss Turash had per Mill Playhoust in Millburn,
During
the
first
nine
months
debate, and President Truman E . Dobriansky, President of
come India's Chiang Kai-Shek. with unwitting mass support
and the USSR will be given at her recital in the Recital Hall New Jersey.
native
populations.
signed the amendment, t h u s t h e Ukrainian Congress Com of last year 6,105 Ukrainians, the Ukrainian Hall, 849 North
The third stage, wrote Stal among
making it a law. This amend mittee of America and pro former displaced persons, emi Franklin Street, Philadelphia,
in, ів the "consolidation of the Without the cause the revolu
ment, it is to be recalled, fessor of economics of George grated to Canada, according to Pa., starting a t 1 o'clock.
dictatorshop of the proletar tion is lost. Stalin wrote:
adopted by unanimous consent town University; Commission official Canadian government
"The misfortune of the op
iat." Then it is all over.
The speakers include former
of Congress, provides $100,- er Edward M. O'Connor of the statistics, making them the
The fire burning in the position in fact is t h a t they
professors
from
Ukraine
who
000,000 to aid persona "resid U.S. Displaced Регвопв Com sixth largest of the 47 nation
Middle E a s t has been fanned do not recognize this simple
ing in or escapees from the So mission who is one of the ality groups to have entered now reside in Philadelphia.
relentlessly
by
Communist.Leninist rule for leading the
The
talks
should
prove
inter
A meeting of the American lot the UYL-NA, gave a brief agents. This follows the class millions: t h a t . . . the party
viet Union" or communist-con staunchest advocates of full the country. In all probability
esting
and
informative.
Every
Youth of Ukrainian Descent of report of the UYL-NA execu- ic blueprint as Bet down in alone . . . without the supplrt
trolled countries. This event freedom and independence of they would have been fifth,
Upper New York State was live board meeting held in Stalin unexpurgated "Marxism of millions, is incapable of sup
would have passed without the non-Russian peoples of the which position is occupied by one is invited.
held at the church hall of St. Pittsburgh on January 12 and and the National and Colonial porting a revolutionary."
notice, had it not been for USSR; and Prof. James Burn- the Poles, but many Ukrain
violent attacks by the Soviet ham, the brilliant political ians were designated over on man, then Italian, Danish. Peter and Paul's Ukrainian 13, 1952
Question."
Thus, in 1926. Stalin dec
Mary Kuchera of Oriskany,
delegates in the United Na analyst and author of The the other side as Poles.
English, Polish, Ukrainian and Church, Utica, New York, on
lared in a speech to the Chi
Stalin
Feels
Confident
of
tions and the Soviet govern Coming Defeat of Commu
January 26. 1952, with Olga New York, was appointed fi
The largest group is Ger- so on down the line.
nese Commission to the Inter
Success
ment in Moscow itself. Both nism, who said t h a t "to keep
Michalski, president, presiding. nancial secretary for the re
national, while the Chinese reVlshinsky in Pari* and Gromy- even precariously alive a small
mainder
of
the
year
to
suc
Plans were discussed in re
There, as elsewhere, Stalin volution was in its first phase
is interested in the establish
along
with
the
NATO
forces;
ko in Moscow lodged protests detachment of the Ukrainian
gard to sponsoring a talent ceed Pauline Merena of Her feels confident of success. His t h a t : — " t h e masses must be
2. To afford practical assist ment of genuine freedom and
kimer, New York, who resign confidence stems from his be-j mobilized around theKuomingto the United Nations and to Insurgent Army is an unaloy ance to peoples behind the iron self-determination everywhere, program which will take place
ed.
in
the
near
future.
This
will
lief that the West will never 1 tang and the Chinese Commuincluding
the
captive
etates
of
the United States respectively, ed victory."
curtain who are working to
Plans were also made for accept the so-called backward | nlst Party."
give
the
many
displaced
per
accusing the U. S. govern
This well-equipped and co eventually overthrow the com the USSR—the satellite coun
the next meeting, to be held in nations as full and equal part^ ^
ment of fostering "subversion" ordinated team has been very munist regimes and setting up tries and the non-Russian re sons and American-born youth
April, when Little Falls. New
of
Ukrainian
descent
in
the
publics
of
the
Soviet
Union.
and "rebellion" in the commu active in making tho provi their
national
independent
ners.
"We always said it wss im
vicinity who arc talented an York, will play host. One of
nist-controlled countries, par sions of the Kersten Amend states.
One of the most important
"National equality and . . . possible to discredit and re
opportunity to display their the highlights of the meeting
ticularly the Soviet Union it ment known to the American
facets
of
the
Kersten
Amend
Rather than being a viola
talents. Steve Fallnsky, New will be the showing of Ukrain friendly collaboration between place . . .
the
Kuomingtang
self.
people. On January 17, 1952 a tion of the United Nations ment is the military feature
nations." hc wrote, "arc un
York, was named program ian films.
leadership before it has run its
which
provides
for
the
crea
Charter
as
charged
by
the
So
press
conference
took
place
at
achievable
and
inconceivable
These attacks have been so
chairman of the event.
Following the meeting," re
source as a bourgeois revolu
consistent and violent t h a t our t h e National Press Club in viet spokesmen, the Kerstcn tion of national army units
freshments
were served by under the rule of "capitalism." tionary government, and t h a t
A
resolution
was
adopted
delegates In Paris were total Washington, at which these Amendment seeks to bolster, composed of refugees from to.the effect that, members en Mary O'Gurok. Julia Edwards, It goes without saying that the
flowed to run its
ly confused and put on the leaders and advocates of the uphold and reflect into con Eastern Europe, who want to tering the military service will Nellie Fukcs. and Olga Cofnuk. Communists shouting the slogИ « в practically rais
defensive. Both Achcson and Kersten Amendment gave their crete action the principles set regain their liberty, and the have their membership to the A dance was also held in the ans of nationalism are insin- !
ing the question Q ( replacing
Jessup
denied the
Soviet views and interpretations of forth in Article 1 of the Char Kerstcn Amendment calls for league maintained while they evening with Ray R o m a n i c k ' s j
such
specific
help.
Mr.
Kerst-n,
ter,
which
includes,
among
tho
measure.
Subsequently,
After all Stalin and his Pol it.'
charges and stated that the
orchestra supplying the music,
arc serving their country
U. S. Government did not ask all four of themb appeared at others, "the removal of threats apparently on very good au
itburo
arc the most savage
(To be concluded)
President Olga Michalski,I reports Miss .lean Politilo. secUniversity to the peace . . . to develop free thority, believes that the time
for the Kersten Amendment the Georgetown
Wbo
is
also
a
district
organizer
j
rotary
of
the
organization.
nor Is our government com Forum round-table discussion relations among nations based has come to begin building
scrupulous Czar and that they ed for the price of $7,200,000.
mitted to any anti-Soviet lib which was televised by the on respect of the Principle of national military units which
intend to take it back.
The first overtures by the
eration movements whatso DuMont Network in Washing equal rights and sclf-dctcrmi- would comprise the Poles,
"Wc
arc
confident
their
U. S. were made by Senator
ton
and*New
York,
and
a
week
nation
of
p
e
o
p
l
e
s
.
.
.
and
to
•
Baits,
Czechs,
Ukrainians,
ever. This policy of denying
agents arc active all along the Gwin of California (1859)
these charges was, of course, later it was repeated over the promote and encourage respect Slovaks. Hungarians and othcoast and on some islands in during the presidency of James
ill-advised and utterly imprac Liberty Network stations in for human rights and funda ers, who too must have the
the waters between Alaska Buchanan.
This movement,
Dallas,
Texas
and
some
220
right,
as
they
have
the
duty,
mental freedoms for all."
t i c a l / ririd
detrimental
however, was checked tem
An Alaskan statehood lead- chairman of a special commit- and Siberia.
Furthermore, the Kerstcn to join, in their own name
from the viewpoint of our na smaller, stations in the mid"They tell all who listen porarily by the Civil War,
Amendment is in keeping with and under their own banners, er charges that Russian radio- tec on statehood created by
tional interests. Very soon, W e s t
the
Territorial
legislature,
that
Alaska should never bc which soon followed. The fish
stations
In
Siberia
arc
beaming
the historic traditions of the the armies of freedom.
after some bitter criticism of
What Is the Purpose of the
The implementation of the anti-statehood propaganda in conferred on January 23 with permitted in the Union because ing interests of north-western
United States, because it ex
t h e conduct of our U.N. dele
Kersten Amendment?
presses the sympathy which measure is something that the to Alaska continuously, saying Senate and House leaders and it is just so much land which Uuited States were next to
gates. President Truman sent
manifest an interest in the ter
Representative Mansfield to
The overall purpose and in the citizens of the United United States Government has in English and native dialects E. L Bart let t. Territorial de was illegally obtained from
Russia and which should be re ritory to the northward. In
Paris to t r y and undo the tent of the Kersten Amend States feel for the enslaved to think about. The amend "over and "over again" . . . 'we legate.
1866 a memorial was adopted
The Alaska publisher said turned."
damage done by. our top-notch ment were summarized as fol peoples of Eastern Europe, ment is wide in its scope and will come back'," the Washing
[Alaska was purchased from by the legislature of the Wash
and American determination intent so as to cover a broad ton correspondent of "The "the broadcasts would go on
diplomats who lost a unique lows:
activities
which Alaska Daily Empire" daily for 24 hours and it is next im Russia on October 18, 1867, in ington Territory "in reference
opportunity for throwing off
1. To assist those people who to help these people to regain range of
would
certainly
strengthen published in Juneau, Alaska, possible to drown them out." accordance with a treaty con to the cod and other fisheries.
t h e Soviet charges, and of ac escape from communist tyran their freedom.
"They keep on repeating cluded between the two coun Then came the sale by Russia
cusing the Russians them ny, primarily by forming those
The United States, as Mr. the nationaly security of the reported on January 24 last.
Robert Atwood, publisher of that Alaska was illegally sold tries on March 30 of that year. of Alaska to the United States.
selves of perpetrating crimes who are willing into national Kersten explained, is not in- United States and the cause of
and genocide against the non- army deftients which can fight terested in "subversion," but freedom In the world at large the j "Anchorage Times" and to the United States by an un- The purchase was consummat —Editor.]

HOPE AND ENCOURAGEMENT
TOR THE OPPRESSED

Turash, Soprano, to Make Two
Radio Appearances
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Upper New York State League
To Sponsor a Talent Program
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Russia Beams Anti-Statehood Talk
To Alaska
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A Portrait of Stalin
^
By A. LUCKIW
(1)
Stalin is the moat typical representative of the past and
present Russian statehood which is built upon suppression,
barbarism, ruthless terror and exploitation of the suppressed,
espe.^ally the conquered and the overwhelmed. He has risen
above all of his predecessors in the Kremlin throne only be
cause he generalized, adjusted and put into the Soviet govern
ment's practice all the past achievements of the Russian pol
itical art and tyrannical state leadership.
The entire Russian past history proves that there never
was a more appropriate figure at the Russian throne than
Ягаїіп. He who adopted the theories and practices of autoltic Ivan the Terrible, Peter the First, Catherine the Second,
and other less known crowned leaders of the empire and united
I'tern with the communistic hypothesis and fantasms of Marx,
Engels and Lenin and was able to adjust it all into the
present Soviet actuality. Only for him, the untiring creator
of communist terrorism did it become possible to create a
police system of terror which has been unseen by the world
and unexamplified in its planned organized cruelty.
Stalin has made the communist terrorism the only political
science in U.S.S.R., and after a number of years of work over
his organization and complete adjustment he now has great
difficulties in the Soviet reality. He is absolutely positive of
the fact that he has decided the problems in U.S.S.R. and the
world, not only in the present, but, in the future, at least for
a century finally and without any questions. And now he no
longer seeks new political truths, there is only one for him,
the ruthless annihilation of those who oppose his political
course.

World War II. and Its Con йтрШАЮПА,
sequences on Ukraine
GO

(Continued)
Statistics Show the Loss of
Human Lives ta Uksaine
Since 1917 by Bed Geno
cide Policy

bad fought at the beginning of
the revolution in the 'White
Armies' against the Commu
nist dictatorship. This was the
movement of so-called 'So
viet Patriots', who began to
return in masses to Ruseia
especially from France inspir
ed by the prospects of the
growth of the Russian Empire
under Communist leadership.

The statistics count the
losses of the Ukrainian people
during the Soviet Russian rule
in Ukraine in millions. In 1917
approximately 30,000,000 peo
ple inhabited the territory of
Ukraine within thte frontiers
of Soviet Ukraine before the National Movements "Princip
outbreak of war in 1939. The
al Danger" Say Reds
Soviet statistics gave the fig
In
the Soviet Union the na
ure of 31,000,000 inhabit
ants of Ukraine in 1933. The tional movements of the sub
census of January 1939 count jugated peoples are officially
ed a population of only 30,- regarded as the 'principal dan
960,000 in Ukraine. These fig ger'. Therefore, the Soviet
ures show clearly the conse Government is making haste
quences of the Soviet Russian in 'liquidating' entire nations
policy of exstirpation in Uk which Moscow has recognized
raine. It a normal increase of as 'reactionary'-Crimean Tar
population had taken place, tars, the peoples of the North
the population of Ukraine Caucasus, etc. Of course, the
should have reached at least Ukrainian problem has re
40,000,000. Thus Ukraine had mained from old times for So
from 1917 to 1939 a loss of viet Russia the basic problem
10,000,000 inhabitants! (corap. of its internal and foreign
Frank
Lorimer, The Popula policy. The unceasing RussifiA Preacher of Hatred
tion of the Soviet Union—His cation policy against the Uk
Ivan the Terrible's throne has fascinated Stalin so greatly tory and Prospects: Geneva, rainians is carried on paticularly cunning methods: the
that with an unusual swiftness he drew the entire Soviet 1946).
Ukrainian language is not yet
system into a chasm of communistic reactionary into which
An entirely different picture abolished definitely in the of
without trace disappeared not only the remains but even the
clues of the past social-democratic romanticism and commu statistics show in Russia, from fices of Soviet authorities sus
nistic fantasms of "freedom, equality and brotherhood." State 78 million in 1926 the Russians picious, and has to suffer re
forms of governing and the political spirit of Anglo-Saxon grew to 99.3 million in 1939. pressions.
democracies are foreign and hostile for Stalin as he always These figures вреак for them
The Communist theory Qf the
throws them aside without any questions. Instead, Stalin has selves.
national problem worked out
become the most outstanding present day tyrant. His theor
After World War П, the Rus by Lenin preaches the 'fusion
etic inheritance is small and simple as a usual mediocrity, sian Communist dictatorship of nations'. Basing on this,
although it is not at lost for a despotic originality. Stalin— has played on the strings of the the Russian Communist Gov
is hatred, to a lesser degree in theoretic generalities and in a traditional Russian national ernment is trying to 'fuse' the
much greater measure in deeds. It is absolutely certain that ism and imperialism more than nations of the Soviet Union
there never was on this earth such a passionate preacher of | before. 'The great Russian na with the Russians. Against
hatred as him, and for its service he gives his entire strength tion', 'the great Russian lan peoples who oppose forced
as he is entirely saturated with evil.
guage' and similar epithets Russification, r u t h l e s s re
People of normal thoughts and feelings are not able to doubtless Inspire the Russians pressions are used my Mos
respect hatred; therefore, he never had nor will have any and make them an otediendt cow. Even the mentioning of
followers among them. Surely now, the period of total over instrument of Moscow's im the national rights of the nonwhelming of evil, where social science is so deeply and widely perialistic policy.
Russian peoples is condemned
cultivated in the overwhelming and destroying tyranny the
in the USSR as 'bourgeois na
During World War П a new
entrance of evil into the people's communities similar to
tionalism'.
political trend appeared among
Stalin's extent of evil will be impossible for a number of gen
the Russian emigrants who
There is a great principal
erations. Up until now regardless of who fights the present
evil which endangers all nations, then most certainly at the
same time whether he is aware of it or not he is fighting
against Stalin. Every contemporary, as long as he (eels and
shows himself to be a human being Is to this extent an enemy
of Stalin.
What new principles has he introduced into history? Actu
ally nothing new, except a horrifying tyranny constructed upon
an unlimited power, on a peremptory obedience, a fully sub
missive individual to the state, and a yielding state to the
"leader". Naturally such a government can not assist in the
lives and developments of her suppressed nations. The present
Soviet Stalin actuality under the Kremlin staff of Ivan the
Terrible which is in Stalin's hands does not remind one of
the civilized life of our contemporaries in the 20th century;
Instead, it is a socialized barn of slaves and overseers of the
Soviet despotism under Stalin's black blessings.
Slave philosophy of Stalinism does not apply ony to the
political life, it has penetrated everything: state and church
lows, family life, literary and art fields, fashions and food ra
tions. It is difficult for citizens of the free world, Europe and
Vmerica, to imagine the condition of the Soviet people under
Stalin's system; these people who are hopelessly pressed upon
by communistic totalitarianism. Stalin is the creator of the most
important laws, a blind and a peremptory obedience by the
suppressed.
The Most Loneliest Person

:

There's a breath of spring in subtle eights or hidden mean
the air.
ings. A job of starting a new
Not an imagined thing or a year and winning back the
feeling that comes with the love of humanity is to be done.
new sun—but a real perfume Spring does it.
Crafty Winter has lost the
that you can breathe deep into,
field—ruined all. The new
your soul.
Spring again—and your etep, child wins over hearts with
if only for a moment, turns sparking simplicity and breath
taking beauty.
light and airy.
Once again people fall under
This is the true beginning of
the spell of the weather. Again
Jac year. No wonder ancients
they are wooed and won back
marked Spring as the herald
by the magic of youthful
of the new year. For there is
spring.
nothing new about a year that
Spring does this unconciousstarts in the middle of weatherly—like the beautiful child—
beaten Winter. But a clear
little realizing that she will
cool breeze on a ray of sun
someday be old.
light is worth the effort needed
And the child, satiated by
to start anew.
adoration, becomes the beauti
For Spring is the infant ful spoiled Summer that cap
chosen to take the job of time riciously plays with our en
away from a bewildered, cynic chanted hearts.
al, despotic old man called
Then blossoms into sophis
"Winter"
ticated Autumn^- spoiled, proud,
And what a beautiful child romantically beautiful. Cap
is "Spring", with golden-plait able of ecstatic intoxication—
ed tresses of afternoon, spark growing older but still ruling
ling-eyed mornings, and nights surrendered hearts.
that whisper of life worth liv
But soon the music of the
ing.
many hearts grows faint. Un
Spring—
til one day the child looks into
Pleasingly shy as are all cheerless pools and finds a
beautiful children that every wrinkled face. Gone i s / t h e
one admires.
seductive voice and the en
Smiling each moment through trancing ways—now only the
the work-a-day world.
wasted.
Eager to please after the
Then the old one snorts and
ruins of Winter.
shrieks and works revenge.
Starting with a fresh new
But, when the cold hate is at
clean approach, to the ageless its peak, one day a new child
story of time, that amazes and comes. And people smile, and
cheers even the hardest heart. open their hearts, and are cap
For Spring's approach is tivated by a breath of epring
honest directness. There are no Iin the air.

difference between the situa
tion of the Russians and the
peoples united by force with
this state: though the Rus
sians axe not satisfied with the
Communist dictatorship, they
do not, however, feel national
oppression. Even in the new
anthem of the USSR it is said
that this state was rallied by
Great Russia. We can cite

tyci&asyl
translatedby
(Concluded)
"Where haye you strayed
from to our village, are you
from nearby or far away?"
"From the world."
"And are you from our peas
ant stock, or from town, or a
gentleman? Because we'll deal
with you differently. A peas
ant must be beaten like this:
•bout three times with the rod
on the head, several times on
the face to make him fall
down. Because a peasant is
hardy, you have to get tough
with him, but when he's under
your feet it's an easy job. And
you fix a gentleman in another
way. Don't show him the rod
because he'll die at once, but
frighten him with a whip. And
when he trembles all over box
his mug a couple of times, but
not very much either, and the
gentleman is at your feet.
Walk all over him for a couple
of minutes and he's ready, his
ribs are ground to shreds, be
cause the bone і.ч white and
delicate, like paper. And you
catch the Jew, as the first at
tack, by his ringlets; he jumps
around, spits, shrinks, like a
spring. But don't mind that:
only put your thumb between
two fingers and stick it be
tween his ribs, again and
again. It's a light beating,
but very painful..."

his head behind Max and waited for the thief to speak.
"Now, to which group do
you want to belong?"
"It's like this, farmer, when
you drink brandy you won't'
turn me loose alive, nowise." ,
"You are right, bless my
soul, you are right, I like you
for that"
"And before you kill me,
give me some more brandy, let
me get drunk so that I won't
know when and how."
"Drink, drink for this pur
pose, I am not stopping you,
but why did you have to come
to me, may God punish you!
My boy, I am hard like a rock,
no one can tear you out of my
hands!"
The thief emptied another
five pegs. "Now you can beat
me as much as you like, I am
all prepared."
"Now wait, brother, it's well
that you are contented, but we
aren't satisfied yet, you drink
five and we drink one. When
we catch up with you, we'll
start talking."
Michael looked very gay,
Max nursed some thoughts
but was afraid to reveal them,
and George was uneasy.
"I can see, men, that we are
heading for trouble, I would
get out of it, but something
The farmers laughed blunt is drawing me towards it,
ly, heavily,, as Michael stuck drawing as though with chains.

Stalin is the greatest present day egoist and individualist
who unconvincingly gives sermons on collectivism. He is the
most irreconcilable and the most merciless enemy of the past
and present spiritual culture of western Europe and America,
especially the government's political culture. Besides Marx and
Engels he does not have any other predecessors in the western
world. That is why he does not have and cannot have many
true adherents. The present multitude of communist leaders
of the western countries exist on this earth instead of decay
ing in the ground only because they did not as yet have the
opportunity to approach closer to him. If they approached
him any closer then a great number of these leaders would not
be destroyed in the same non-sympathetic way as were the
whole series of leaders of the Communist party organization in
Ukraine, White Russia, Georgia, and other countries.
In the present free democratic universe Stalin remains an
everlasting strange individual. He is always the most loneliest
person; not only in U.S.S.R. but in the whole world. Never did
he have nor will he ever have any friends who would really
like him sincerely with a peaceful and a strong love of a normal
individual. Even as a man he gives his love to a group of
mistresses which he picks from among women who desire to by the free demoneratic world Stalin is always untrue due to
do him a favor. The lives of some of these enslaved mistresses his display of hate which is rapidly followed by vengeance. In
of Stalin's love have already expired, caused by tragic destruc this very fact Stalin finds his supremacy,over the democratic
tion upon his desire. He does not recognize a love of equality, state leaders as he is the most independent tyrant of the world,
and free people, he only recognizes the love between a slave he is unattached by any obligations of the people's needs and
and n slave owner. Stalin was and remains strange to the present demands, to the very end he always belongs to him
constructive, honestly employed people in both his personal self by an unterminated service to tyranny created by him.
As an individual who is most independent of social thoughts
and public life. However, many people who live beyond the
boundaries of U.S.S.R. believe that he always surrounded by he does not recognize any present political authorities and the
great masses who are enthused by him; his worshipers and ire of friends 4>r dissatisfaction of the people bear absolute for
eign meanings for him. He stands untiringly, guarding only his
followers.
He created a peculiar religion for the current political Rus political creation and orders, sending bullets into every head
sian, that is for the Soviet territory, a religion without a which is brave enough to offer a whispering critical word in
heaven, which the Moscow Kremlin made it secretive and an respect to his "created government". There were many out
uuen»r*rable monastery for the people, from where Stalin con standing communist philosophers and publicists among opposi
ducts his black masses of communist tyranny. As a creator of tion members who Were ruthlessly destroyed by him while
a n e v яирргеачіоп he tries, especially now, to encourage and their names were labeled as betrayers of Stalin's created "gen
give strength to communists wherever they be located on the eral party line."
(To be continued)
globe- According to the general laws which are acknowledged

Stefanyk
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Hey, hey, let us drink, let's
have a b i t e . . . "
"Farmer, come, let me kiss
your hand," said the thief to
Max.
"Oh, my man, you are very
frightened, oh, it isn't nice*"
"Bless my eould I am not
afraid of you, so help me.
I'll say that a hundred times,
I am not afraid!"
"But what?"
"I feel so easy at heart now
that I want to kiss this farm
er's hand; he's an old, greyhaired man, he could be my
father
"Man, leave me alone, I am
soft on my concience, I want
you to stay away from m e . . . "
"But give me your hand, be
cause you'll be in sin for that,
I want to kiss you like my
own father."
"I am quite soft, men, don't
kiss me."
Michael and George looked
with their mouths wide open
and stopped drinking. They
pricked up their manes and did
not trust their ears.
"He's trying to bluff us,
what does he want? You are

OnStecoid- ^ЩШщт

. If William Skua

the efforts of Russian political
groups opposing the Commu
nist regime to maintain the
rule of the Russian state over
the territories conquered by
Soviet Russia, even after the
eventual fall of the Soviet re
gime.
(Concluded on page 4)

trying this approach, you poor
soul, but we are clever enough
to know that 1 "
Max's eyes bulged like a
ram's and he could not under
stand what was going on. "He
figured out that I was soft, he
figured that straight away..."
He spoke to excuse himself be
fore Michael and George.
"Give me your hand, farm
er, give it to me heartily, be
cause if I kiss your hand I'll
feel very easy. I see that I
am not to walk on this earth
anymore, and I would like to
say farewell to you."
"Don't you kiss, because I'll
get soft and I'll forgive you"
"But I beg of you kindly, be
cause my death shall be very
hard, I have never kissed any
one's hand, so to say, from the
depth of my heart. I am not
drunk, bless me, no, but I
want so much to . . . "
"Be quiet, you, don't whim
per, don't go too far, or else
I'll knock you cold."
"If you think I am fooling
you, then, bless my heart, I
am telling the truth. You see,
after those drinks it has clear
ed up in my head that I have
^o perish and kiss this farm
er's hand, so the God may
lessen my sins. Give me your
(Concluded on page 4)

CONEY OUT IN THE COLTtt
The battery in the old buggy
wasbeing run down by too much
idle standing, there wasn't too
much traffic on the streets and
I really didn't mind going for
a bit of a drive, which added
up to an excursion to the bal
my??? sea shores in Brook
lyn. Of course, not many peo
ple outside the limits of Brook
lyn, U.S.A., and its environs,
realize that Coney Island,
Brighton Beach, and other
similar resorts are actually
geographical portions of the
Borough of Churches. This
fact, perhaps, is directly re
sponsible for the uniqueness of
these resorts. Too, they are
within one tenth of a dollar's
ride on the local B.M.T. or
I.R.T. Subway from any point
in Manhattan, Queens, the
Bronx, or Brooklyn, which as
sures them of outstanding at
tendance during the hot sum
mer days when the local na
tives who do not own cars
leave house and home for the
supposedly cooling breezes of
Coney.
Seeing Coney Island for the
first time, since I was a little
shaver, was truly an experi
ence to remember. It reminded
me a bit of the feeling that
many strangers must have
upon first visiting Coney af
ter having read about the
glamor and thrill of the play
ground of the masses.

Naturally, I was curious to
see the boardwalk again, for
I could still remember my first ,
impression fsom many years
ago when just about everybo
dy went to Coney for a swim,
a steam bath.ano! a social visit
with on*' friends. The years,
or else my memory, had wreaks'
ed havoc with: the famous board .
walk. It no longer seemed so
endless and the little shops
dotting it-along its full length
were not as interesting as they
were rickety and dirty. It was
difficult to believe that from
these little closets, fortunes
were made in. just two months'
time; fortuneaiarge enough to
send their owners to Florida
for the entire, winter and raise
the price of. the real estate to
exhorbitant . V i . m i t s .
Only
Steeplechase 1 Park with its
huge, towering parachute drop
its house o f , a million thrills,
its numerous .rides and' mys
teries seemed to possess the
essential spirit of all great
playlands. Even, its grounds
and buildings seemed to ex
ceptionally well kept in com
parison to the. other attrac
tions. As we. walked along the
boardwalk, it became more and
more obvious, that like too
many great resources, Coney'
wealth was being reaped bu
none was being re-invested in
her development It seemed
indeed a great pity.
8

Strolling along we suddenly
caught the sound of someone,
something speaking with con
certed effort, .and profound
dramatics.
Hurrying
along
"my better • half" and I came
upon one particularly deserted
emporium of .entertainment in
whose alcove, could be seen the
figure of a man; chest bared
to the elements, hair, dark in
long flowing ringlets all the
way down to .his shoulders and
an assortment of jars, vases
and bottles before him upon
a makeshift table. A good na
tural crowd .of Sunday sight
seekers was-gathered before
this rather unusual figure who,
at the.. тощоп£ of, • our #$• >„
proach, was-giving a disertation upon the, evils of all com
mercial soaps, their makers,
their advertisers and the
"fools" who purchased them.
Upon listening more closely,
we learned that Abe Green, as
he called himself, had left
home at a very early age, visit
ed India, Europe, America etc.,
where he l e a r n e d much
and lived well. We learn
ed, too, that hd was supposed
to have grown bald at a very
early age but just in the nick
of time he learned the secret
of using soap' made of some
animal fats." 'We listened as
he earnestly asked one bashful
looking Hebrew, if he were a
religious mart./The man timid
ly replied: VYes." Abe then
went into a discourse upon the
laws which forbid a religious
Jew from using, eating or even
9
touching anything which was
"chazeh" pork. The man ad
mitted that he'knew the afore
FREEDOM
mentioned rides*. Then Abe set
tled back on bis heels for a
Freedom is not a gift,
Must be earned, protected, and moment, stared at his audience
with a knowing,, pitiful look,
shared,
Forget it, or take it for granted then just as.'suddenly raised
In elavery you'll become en himself to his.full height and
launched forth the following
snared.
volume of information:
Freedom of speech, and of the
"Did you people know that
press,
The right to worship as you all soap is made from 'cha
zeh?' You say you don't eat
^ desire.
Are yours only as long as you, pork (his finger here pointed
Remember freedom's like a directly to the Hebrew) and
you don't topoh It? But you
fire.
do wash, you -dp take a bath or
A fire that must be fed with a shower don't.you?" (Again
to the victim) '"Yes," quavered
fuel,
And tended day and night,
(Concluded pn page 3)
For while it burns you can be
sure,
Of a future warm and bright.
On a somewhat chilly, raw
Sunday afternoon in the middle
of winter, Coney, the island of
fun and frolic, looked like an
ancient floozy, with her paint
peeling off, her outer garments
in filthy decay and her attrac
tions dirty and deserted. The
buildings, most of them built
many years ago from wood
and sandstone, long since coat
ed by countless layers of gar
ish, colored paint, seemed to
belong to another world. It
was difficult to believe that
here within a few minutes
drive of Brooklyn and Manhat
tan was Coney Island. Strang
ers coming to Coney in Janu
ary' could be 'spotted Irnmedi
ately as they walked along
and took in the sights. They
looked, walked and quickly
left, after seeing that there
was actually little to be enjoy
ed. Of course, for the kids
there was always something
doing at Coney no matter
what the time of year. The
carousel still went round and
round, wheezing out its over
present melodies and there
were many innovations besides.
Rocket cars, atomic trains and
ponies for the young Hoppalongs were all there. Too,
the hot dog stands, with their
"biggest dogs in the world,"
cotton candy and foamy root
beer were doing a land office
business.
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Capturing the £M\nd - By MTROSLAVA
suit. We, too, should take
steps to build up our demo
cratic society by:
1. Good home influence for
children.
2. Good school t r a i n i n g .
Stressing character develop
ment through religious and
secular means.
3. Having good associates and
healthy club environment for
them.
4. Cultivating good hobbies
for youngsters.
5. Keeping them busy and
useful with some task occa
sionally.
6. Indoctrinating them in
Democratic principles.
This will result in good
If they are meeting with wholesome and strong Amer
such success, it should seem ica which is well worth the
quite logical for us to follow task.
Besides being outstanding
technologically, the 20th cen
tury can very well be noted
for its ideologies and the effort
projected on the nation's part
to capture the individual's
mind regarding it.
The Communists, in parti
cular, have been following this
pattern with quite some suc
cess though, in many cases,
have met with failure. For,
the proper time of indoctrina
tion is in early youth. "It
should be nipped in the bud."
Then, and only then, will its
work be most effective and be
retained by the individual for
life.

"SVdBtoDA*

Freedom's fuel is plain hard
work,
Initiative and courage,
And the more that you put
into it,
The greater the harvest you'll
manage.
Do not ignore this precious
fire,
That keeps you safe and free,
But earn, protect, and share
Rs fruits,
In this your land of liberty.
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STRUCK SETS SEASON'S'NEW
U.N.A. BOWLING MARK

Ukrainian Sport Notes
By WALTER W. BANKO

By STEPHEN KURLAK

NOTE TO ALL JERSEY
In a tease and exciting bowl squeezed the Penn Jersey team
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Not too long
ago, GOOD!
George Iars to his home parish's drive d r i p p i n g water from my
the little voice. "Well then," started off for the car only licia included, but also Novgo
Hoven, the Chester, Pennsyl- for a new church building l °
a new
said Abe, "do you know what to be interrupted in our jour rod the Great, Rostov, Suzdal,
"Now I ask you was that
ney
by
the
appearence
of
a
thereby
accentuating
his
great
not a demonstration of one of
and Polotsk. In this sense the
you are doing,' "my little
feeling for his own church and the greatest of all human at
friend?" (Blank stare from man walking along the side chronicler uses the word to
in
mental
or
penal
institutions,
ing?;
This
is
a
case
of
what
you
tributes? Was that not a touch
the
religious • .one). Abe: walk. Unusual? No, not In oppose his own to a foreign ion't know can hurt you. serious illnesses, debts, de
He is ashamed of his fam his Ukrainian people. Here's ing expression of gratitude?"
"you're taking іь." bath you the least, only that he wore country. It is very natural Every girl can find out—deli pendents, and family histories ily?;
hoping this up-and - coming
"No," came an answering
nothing but a pair of brief that even after the division of
think? But with who? Who's
of insanity or feebleminded
He liked his schoolteachers?" Uke the very best in all his voice from the crowd. "She
bathing trunks. I hiked my Kievan Rus* by the laet will of cately, tactfully, accurately.
there with you ? .Whose all over
Children like him?;
There would be fewer mar ness.
future eongwriting endeavors. thought she had another calf!"
collar up over my ears, for it Yaroslav the Wise the moral
you?" 'Chaxeh' yes; you have
Maybe you arc the kind of
He was repected in the Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л Л / ^ W W W W V W W W S A A A A A r t ^ W W V W W
was getting cold, and watched bond existed between the sep riages and fewer divorces if
pig in there with'you, she is with interest. Up the street,
girl who can put n hand into draft?;
arated ports of the Rus' Land. Victorian fathers were still in
One of Elizabeth's Best Dances of the Year
a bagful of vipers and pull out
right there in the tub with you, through the underpass and out
He dated girls before you?
For protection against foreig- vogue. Girls on their own are
you put her in yo*ur hair, all unto the sand he walked, un ers, the patriots of the, Rus' apt to concentrate so hard on an eel. On the other hand, you These suggestions are only a
over yourself and: yet you til he came to water's edge. Land appealed to all sections trapping a man that they run may not recognize a viper beginning, but they are enough
: sponsored by :
stand there and*tell me that After shaking hands with some of the old Rus' state to pro the risk of getting trapped when it- bites you. In general, to give you the general idea.
UKRAINIAN BOYS CLUB
you'll have to rely on common
you are a religious man. friends, who were fully cloth tect the Rus' Land against the themselves.
For your own sake, stop fall
sense.
Phooey! I say^"'.iWith those ed and standing around a flam;, pagans or foreigners. We find
SATURDA У FEBRUARY 16. 1952
ing over your feet to agree
If you don't believe it, call
words the little man slipped ing fire, our hero walked into a similar meaning of this term up any girl you know who is Confidence in your partner with that young man, and try
8:30 t« ?
away from Abe. and hurried the surf and began swimming. in the Tale of Ihor's Campaign having trouble with her hus is the cornerstone of a success to see him as he looks to the
at UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME,
down the boardwalk. Mean I scratched my head and turn і especially in the address to the band. Within five minutes she'll ful marriage, and confidence rest of the world. At least in
214-216 Fulton Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
while the sales talk went on ed away in the direction of the Vladimir-Suzdal prince Vsevo- be telling you what she wishes means confiding. Your fiance short glimpses.
Walter Materna and His Orchestra.
Ticket $1.00
and on until it "seemed as old Nash. Maybe we were all lod. This sense of the Rus'she had known about her hus should want you to know your
HENRY HAWRYLEW
way
around
his
past,
well
though he would, never get crazy and he was sane. After Land we find also outside of band before she married him.
enough to recognize what he
Ukrainian territory used by
around to selling his product, all, who could tell?
Of course, it's a lucky thing
was doing and where he was
the author of the Word about
which after all 'was nothing
for the human race that a girl
We rode home and thought
five years before you met him.
more than soap but without a b o u t how nice it would the Ruin of the Rus' Land, a can't know in advance every
He should want you to know
work
dating
from
the
thirties
any "ehazeh" in R. At least be to get into the house and
thing about the man she mar
the main human figures in his
Sponsored by the
of the 13th century. The au
that is what Abe said it was. have some hot chocolate and
ries. The honeymoon is time'
life, at least by his report.
thor speaks as a patriot of the
enough to learn that the man
From where we. stood it re enjoy the pleasure of a steam
Rus' Land i.e. the regions in
The
following
questionB
of your dreams snores, has \
sembled something else but ing radiator .
cluded in the former Kievan
aren't going to help you pick
BRANCH 361 UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION — NEW YORK, N. Y.
'
then again it wasn.'t' too bright
Oh yes, Coney is worthwhile state. There is no doubt that warts, or smokes in bed.
a mate. It's simply a reminder
The courting male is notori of the simpler biographical
out.
*
'.. seeing, even in the winter time. the civilization of Kievan Rus'
at C H A T E A U H A L L ( The Most Beautiful Dancing Hall )
105 EASTiHOUSTON STREET NEW YORK CITY
Bidding farewell'to the spir Where else can you see peo had taken over many peoples ously forgetful. In an alarm facts that should come up na
(Corner 2nd Avenue)
ited salesman with the bare ple swim in January without outside ethnic Rus' and hading number of cases he finds turally in a friendship leading
produced that type of state it painful to recall that he has to marriage.
chest and flowing- locks we going to Florida?
patriots later used by Moscow, tried matrimony before and
Do you know whether—
At Eight P. M.
Some absentminded
when in the 14th. century, rely failed.
РУГ NICHOLAS MINUE POST
He has been married?;
ing on the prestige of the dy gentlemen forget divorces that
MUSIC BY
He has ever been in jail?;
nasty of the Rurykovychy it have saddled them with ali
Post 1260 American Legion
He has a bank account?;
claimed to collect from the mony. Other matters, Romeos
MILTON OLEKSON
Post* ?'Ukrainian American Veterans
He likes his mother's cookMoscow centre the lands of the forget to mention, are sojourns
AND HIS
old Kievan Rus'.
RECORDING ORCHESTRA
(To be continued)
B y NICHOLAS CHUBATY

at the meeting of the roembe ra of the Bhevchenko Sch-ntifio Society
(Continued)
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FEBRUARY FROLIC

GRAND BALL

UKRAINIAN BENEVOLENT "DNISTER" SOCIETY

4

on Saturday, February 16, 1952

WELFARE FUND

DANCE

ANNUAL DANCE

JOIN THE UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

I Saturday, February 16,1952
W E B S T E R MANOR

tendered by
ST. GEORGE'S UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHOIR

ADMISSION $ І.ЛП Tax Inch

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16. 1952

Direction:
INDEPENDENT train F to
to 2nd Ave. Station Trains
I.R.T. and B.M.T. Change lor
F 3rd Ave. L to Houston St

LENOX HALL
256 EAST 2nd STREET. — NEW YORK CITY
MUSIC BY FRED FERRIS AND ORCHESTRA
C o m m e n c i n g 9:00 P. M.
DOOR PRIZE
ADMISSION $ 1.50

119 Ettt Uth Street., New York City
MMS'C:.106FZPH SNIHUR & His Orchestra
Dancing 9 PJ/LL
—:—
Donation $1.25
BtlY V. S SAVING BONDS!
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THE THIEF

- "Go,- go-,-yotraretft х~шао

(Concluded from page 2)
hand, farmer, tell him to give
me his hand."
"What does this man want
of me when I can't help being
so pitiful that I can't bear
it..."
Max did not know what to
do with himself, how to be
have in the predicament. He
was ashamed like a little girl.
"It's always like that with
a soft man, he's always other
people's laughing stock, such
a nasty nature! Do you know
if I have some brandy I start
crying, you know that. You
shouldn't have called me here,
because I am, you know, like
flax..."
The thief wanted to take
Max's hand to kiss it.
"This thief wants to take
us in by a trick. Go away,
Max. move away from him
completely."
"Lea's have some brandy.
George, let's drink three at a
time, so that we get ferocious
at last", said Michael.
"Don't go, Max, don't go,
my uncle, away from me. be
cause I'll die just now. I am
not afraid, bless my soul. I am
not afraid, but such disquiet
is chafing me . . ."
He began to tremble all over,
his lips were trembling as
though they were alive. Mi
chael and George drank bran
dy and did not look at him.
"Why arc you afraid, there
is nothing to be afraid of. I'll
let you kiss my hand. I'll let
you now. even if they beat
beat me up, I'll let you now,
go on, kiss it. if you wish
to. . ."
The thief stuck to the hand,
and Max blinked his eyes as
though someone were hitting
him on the face, again and
again.
Michael spread his fingers
and showed them to George.
"Oh boy, oh boy, so strong
and itching for a fight, so
greedy, wherever they grab
they tear off a hunk of flesh!"
And George did not say any
thing, only kept spitting on
Пі і U \ШШ—»•**•

1 11 III

ЧІ

pouring out brandy, і
"Enough, you poor man,
enough, let go. let me get out
of here, there is no God in
here. I can't look at things like
that. Take your hands out of
my clothes, stop feeling about,
no, let go, because I am so
ashamed I don't know what to
do with myself."
:

>

УКРАЇНСЬКІ СТІННІ

КАЛЕНДАРІ
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1952
РІК
• У гарних кольорах
• Календаріюм друковане
українською мовою
• Свята означені читкнм
чорним друком

ЦІНА 35 Ц. ОДИН
НА С. О. D. яе висиляємо.
Иалржитість треба посилати
разом із замовленням.
2831 Внфлгсмська Заїзди
3864 Ісуо про mac свою Матір
43Я9 Ісус Добрий Пастир
14416-4416 Спів Ангелів
2868 Хрнстос на Олявяій Горі
7720 Коло млина
4356 Матір Кожа
4415 Свита Родина
4446 Втеча св. Родини до С4441 Дитина прн молвтві
144.18-4488 Ангел Хороявтпль
14122-4285 Та Лип К*черя
14414-4414 Матір Вожа
4427 Фярма
4331 Святе Семейотво
2954 Матір Вожа (Slabat
Mater)
6728 Ліс
14456-4456 Хрнстос Благосло
вить діти
2944 Хрястос ходить по воді
4406 Вид ставу
4444 Christ the King
144S4-44S4 Св. Иосиф столяр
2957 Ісус Добрий Пастир
2983 Ісус благословять діто
чок
14435-4435 Our Lady of Fatima
4347 Miraculous Medal
14427 Вид фарми
14430 Рибалка
14410 Нафармі
14449 Колисанка
14428 Весна
14422 Slumber Time
Замовлення слати на адресу:

"S V 0 В О D А"
Р. О. Box 346
Jersey City З, N. J.

"I want to kiss the ikon, I
want to kiss the threshold, I
want to kiss everybody in the
world," cried the thief.
The wife jumped off the
hearth and ran away, Michael
got up from the table, sinister
and drunk, like the night,
George stood there and re
minded himself that he had
to do something.
"Max, be off with you from
my house, don't let me set my
eyes on you, or else I'll kill
you like a sparrow, hey, get
out."
"I'll go, George, I am not
saying anything to you, don't
take offence, because you know
know I am a soft man. It
seems to me that the sin shall
be on you, I am going away..."

but a sloppy woman!"
"That's what I'm saying,
I'm not suited for these things,
I..."
Max rose and went round
the table.
"God be with you and don't
worry, because as somebody
said, I am no good for things
iike that. . . "
The thief alone remained
seated at the table, slightly
pale, but cheerful.
"Will you come out from be
hind the table, or do we have
to haul you out?"
"I won't come out, I can see
that I won't come out, because
I have to sit under the ikons."
"Oh, you'll come out, bless
my soul, you'll come out, we'll
ask you kindly!"
And they jumped on him
like hungry wolves.

On Ukraine
(Concluded from page 2)
Trotzky Demanded in 1939 the
Full Separation of Ukraine
From Russia
As a curious fact we can
quote the view of the wellknown Communist L. Trotzky,
who was assassinated in Mexi
co during World War II, on
the Ukrainian problem. Tro
tzky demanded in 1939 the full
separation of Ukraine from
Russia. But Trotzky thought
of an independent Ukraine in
the form a Soviet Republic.
This naturally deprived his
thesis of all seriousness, for
Trotzky needed the slogan of
an independent Ukraine only as
a political argument in polem
ics against Stalin (Bulletin of
the Opposition, No. 77-78,
1939).
As the facts prove, the Uk
rainian nation has to endure
the heaviest oppression in the
USSR.
Unfortunately, the
words of the famous historian
of France Charles Seignobos
written in 1913 on Ukraine,
can be used emphatically to
describe the outstanding fea
ture of the present state of the
і ІТУгя1п>адіі aatinn • ,"Шг» ія, &u
most oppressed nation" ("Voici la nation la plus opprimee",
Ies Annales des Nationalites:
Paris, 1913).
In its equalising policy, the
Soviet Russian Government re
tains, also, traces of the Tsar
ist regime in the affairs of
Church and religion. Thus,
after having seized Galicia
and Carpatho-Ukraine during
World War II, the Soviet Gov
ernment abolished the Ukrain
ian Greek-Catholic Church by
force, against the will of the
population, and destroyed the
hierarchy of this Church. The
Ukrainian Greek Catholics who
were in union with Rome were
ordered to become subordinate
to the Greek-Orthodox Pa
triarch of Moscow, who is back
ed by the Soviet Government.
The struggle of the Ukrain
ians against Russian imperial
ism did not cease after World
War II. It ів being conducted
in various forms.
In this
struggle other peoples who ure
oppressed by Russia, from the
Baltic Sea to the Balkans, the
Caucasus and the Turkestan,
participate. Thus a common
front of freedom-loving peo
ples against despotic Russia is
being created.
In 1949, Moscow has permit
ted Ukraine to use an own flag
and an own different anthem.
However, this cannot be re
garded an extension of the
rights of Ukraine in the Soviet
Union. It seems to be more
an attempt to bring the so-

called satellite countries to the
Ukrainian level.
Moscow's Surveilauce Over
Ukrainian Independent
Movement
Moscow is watching atten
tively every expression of Uk
rainian political thoughts and
national sentiment, and wants
to have everything under its
control. The Decade of Uk
rainian Culture held in Mos
cow in July 1951, ended with
rebukes and threats against
the participants of the Decade,
and a 'purge' among the Ukkrainian . Communists whom
Moscow imputes 'bourgeois na
tionalism'. Only the Russian
Communists have been beyond
any doubt as regards their "in
ternationalism"; there was no
case that the manifestations of
nationalism among the Rus
sian Communists had been con
demned by the Cpmmunist
Party. On the contrary, Mos
cow is cultivating an exagger
ated national pride among
the Russian people. The Uk
rainian Communists are under
a especially heavy control of
ЩяшшК'чЯо
Синявіша чянг
been General Secretary of the
Communist Party of Ukraine.
This position has always been
occupied by people sent from
Moscow: Molotov, Kaganovich,
Postyshev, Khrushchev, finally
Melnikov.
'Titoiam' is no isolated phe
nomenon in the relations be
tween imperialist Russia and
Yugoslavia.
Similar trends
hostile to Russian imperial
ism have existed among Uk
rainian Communists since the
first days of Soviet Russian oc
cupation in Ukraine. The Rus
sian terrorism prevented these
trends, however, from getting
strong. Nevertheless, they ex
ist clandestinely. Moscow's per
secution of 'bourgeois national
ism'
among the Ukrainian
Communists gives an eloquent
proof of Ukrainian opposition
against Russian imperialism.
(To be concluded)

ГРАМАТИКА
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ
МОВИ
—: зладив :—
ОЛЕКСАВДЕР ПАВЛЕНКО

Це підручник для серед
ніх шкіл і для само
освіти.
— Щва $2.00 Замовляйте у:
"SVOBODA**
P. О. Box 346,
jersey City 3. N. і
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УВАГА! — ГРОМАДЯНИ!
DUNLEY HAT SHOP
14 Saint Marks Place
NEW YORK, N. Y.
мас uu складі власного
виробу
ФІЛЬЦОВІ КАПЕЛЮХИ
в найновіших фасонах.
У нас куплені капелюхи —
прнннмасио до псрсрібки.
Дальше пригадусмо. що масмо відділ МУЖЕСЬКОІ ГАЛЯІІТЕГП.
а саме: першої лкости сорочки, спортові сорочки, піжами,
знаної марки: "Jayeon" І "Fruit of the Loom"
Просимо oaftrH І переконатись про високу якість матеріальну та
низьку фабричну піну!
Говоримо по украінськи.
Слухайте наші оголошення по радіо-програмі п. Мельника кожної
неділі між 7—8 год. рано на хвилях 1480, (станція WHOM).
Створено щоденно до 8:30 веч., в п'ятниці і суботи до 10:00.
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На вулиці найменшого
міста
(Нарис)

,

вамя,-підкл4й"сЯбй> ,;IttйИKy•^ Я*v ,,вуріей*~*жлвут* Ttep^njSdf йицїГ
ла вулиця спирт, їла лободу за-. ч а с н и к . . .
."
мість хліба, спивала роси замість
Дядько, що сидить'на возі, про*
води. Сльозилася і доживала.
Молилися до церковного місця тирас полою оиі, недовіряючи
,
благально, каялася в гріхах, мов собі.
— Чи ти впізнали (штовхнув
великий грішник, як дівчннастару під бік) та пе'ж Зельманів
блудннця!
Г е р ш к о . . . Середущий, той, що
- -IV.
Камінннцею вранці поквапливо народився в революцію . . . Пам'я
в підкасаних спідницях перехо таєш ? — Тоді як ми • свого Василь
дять міські перекупки . . . Якась ка до христу возили".;.. Потримай
тітка під аптекою, на стакан, про віжки, зліз Трохим а воза і підій
"• '
*
дає соняшник, рекламує на всюшов ближче.
вулицю, — П'ятнадцять копейок
— А!!!" — Повірили . . . Цар-^
за стакан, смачний, пряжений! З ство тобі Н е б е с н е . . , О, брат!.'.
боку коло тітки, примостившись Задумавсь... Недоказав, стоїть'
на кам'яних ступеньках, сидять обличчя покриває'дрібний жаль,
трофей — „червоноармісць"... Він, в очах палас ненависть, в руках
якщо наближається прохожий, затискає дядько .батога і нервово
пильно дивиться у вічі і хрипливо вдаряє п'ятою об камінннцю!
запитує:
V* *
— Вам може „Кірова"? — Від
І незнати, що сталось вепер на
дам за боханець х л і б а . . . Це, ще
цій вулиці, чи цвіт.е трнсталітня
пам'ятка з Харкова, з тракторного
рясним цвітом, чи" шумлять її газаводу, — хороший годинник.
лузкн-спогадн, чіт Заслуховують
З-за розвалии „Держпрому" з сивоголові скарбі BJ Не з лати! Шу
витертими від шлиїв боками, за мить весняний Bj-їер, б'с крнломпряжені в невеличкий візок, ви- спогадом в моє серце й заносить
плнли сіроголові коненята: вони б і л ь . . .
парадно проходять вулицею, ма
-—Боги, де ваше право?!!
хаючи довголобими головами.
— Небо, де твоє ронце?!!
Досягнули аптеку. Зупинились.

І.
IIL
Каиінннця маленького міста
По цій камінниці нещодавно
сьогодні святкує четверту епоху. переходили представники „робіт
Нею пройшли міцні чоботи всіх ничо-селянських" організацій. Під
революцій . . . Нею відходив Бо- час переходу, в них на грудях
напарт Наполеон. Босоніж, в се дзеленькали ордени, пружились
лянських штанях з випущеними бичачі шиї, несло запахом пудри,
на них білими сорочками, з ши духів, різко заносило „тройним
рокими маніжками, що були об деколоном". Синіло ґуліфе— Мно
шиті довгохвостими когутиками, жився страх!..
нею котилися стрімголов гонорові
Тут стояли черги, довгі, кіло
восводи Ржечі Посполитої, — во метрові аж до „сахарного заводу".
на гордо переказує про похід Бог В тих чергах не один пів-стаханодана Хмельницького, бо и ще досі, вець віддав „вождеві" перевтомле
біля старенького муру, з-під кре- ну душу, а чортові на п'ятсот кар
міннстого каменя біжить, дзюр бованців підписану позику.
кочучи, джерельна вода. Тут БоНа цій же- вулиці, на розвалигун напував білогривого коня і нах Божого Храму. Пнлипо-Хребприказував: — ,.Пий, друже, тісвські старо-русн, впізнавали за
джерельну, а я нап'юсь ляцькоі кони фізики, глибоко проникали
крови!"
в хемікалії, а дійшовши до приро
Ще не так давно, на грудях дознавства, — вони з довгих ки
старої липи, підперезаної дванад шень витягали наспіртованих для
— Мовляв, Добрийдень тобі,
цятьма обручами, манячілнсь Бо- лабораторна гадюк, жаб, старан
пряжений соняшник!
ПРАЦЯ
гунові слова: — „Пий д р у ж е ! . . " но „раскупорувалі" їх . . .
Соняшникова тітка глянула ко
І пили . . .
•— Смотрі Гріша что б не ро- со, підсипала жмінкою в стакан
ПРАЦЯ
ПРИ
кОДговодстві
Від тих славних часів мало що золіть!
8 досвідом або без досвіду
соняшнику
і
сказала:
—
Смачний,
з а л и шилось пам'ятлнвнх-усних
б'/ днів в тиждень.
— Не сірчай, папаша, я на си
Голоснтлсь ЩОДНЯ після 10-ої год.
переказів. Тепер, хтівши послуха том там воскрісенію с мамкай трі пряжений!
Заплакали
колеса,
дядько
Тро
ти славної старовини, цікаві схо раскупоріл.
15-25 Whitehall Street
хим сидить на возі і про щось го
дяться коло криниці, сідають на
близько S. Ferry — кіиц. 210.
Гріша
старанно
„раскупоріл",
лосно розмовляє з собою. Асфаль
білі плити, висічені „поседзіня"
NEW YORK;N.Y.
з Подільського каменя і прислу витяг зелену аж синю від спирту том тиснеться юрба людей, пливе
хаються До шелесту історичної ли гадюку, „батька", щоб не „уро- до ярмаркової площі. З кошиків • Професійні «тдошення •
пи. З її верховіть, що підсилюс ві ніла" капель за Грішиннмн сло- сільських цікавців, відроджені
тер, випливають мелодійні звуки
Dr: J. D E R U H A
бандур, то бандуристи оспівують Надія Хмара.
128 East 86tJi S t — NEW YORK CITY
славу Запорізької Січі!
(вад ст. собц. Лексінґтон Бв.)
- r Окремі ждадіаГ для жінок —
— Так, були часи! — похилив
Ордииус в будні дві 10-2 1 4-6 год.
старенький дідусь сиву голову,
Особливу увагу звертав на недуги
пригадав минуле, заплакала ма
мужчин 1 жінок,. неправильності! 1
ти Морозенка і так стало болісно,
ослаблення. Точні .оглядини, вклю
3)
чаючи й пропірку крови — $3..
боляче...
-—Гроші все гробили. Вона ку
I ще довго люди не розходи
Покінчив студії в Еврові.
Як звіється козакуватий віт дись прохання подавала та сип лись, розмовляючи про недавнорець, як затріпочуть дрібненькі нула трохи грошей, от і дозвіл вінчаних. І ще не день і не два
Dft Med. R. TYLBOR
листочки, здасться, що ось-ось стримано. А нашому священикові розмовляли вони навіть по сусід 59 East 3rd S t (кодо 2od Ave.) N.Y.C
•
TeL ORaraercy 5-3993
одірвуться, розсипляться. — Це буде біда.
ніх селах про дивну пару.
Внутрішні недуги. FIouroscony.X-Ray
бандуристи переладжують банду
— А наречений такий же кра
А тнмчасои Оля нетерпляче че Electrocardiograph, Analysis, Ьеревори, і ви вже чуєте не славу, не сунь, такий красунь, що я в ньог
адмо аналізу кроа*г для суарудшл
кала свого коханого.
тужливого Морозенка, а щось та закохалася — щебетала кирпа
дозволів.
'.
„Вже 10 днів, як Дмитро не
ке вихрове, що у вас кожня жил тенька Оленка.
Офісові години: щодня 1-8 1 8-8 pJn.
прнїзджас
до
міста",
—
думала
В неділі від 10-8 поп од.
ка ворушиться, коліна сидячому
— Та навіщо йому наречена вона. Цей час здавався цілою віч
розгинаються,' — це „звіялася ме без мастку... Він...
ністю для дівчини. Оля глибоко
Dr. $. CHERN0FF
телиця" за метелицею „козачок",
Пс.с.с... поміщиця йде.
зітхнула і виправила наболілу 223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor.- Uth St) N.Y.C.
по козачкові „чумак": попереду
Служниці замовкли і почали спину. В хаті було тихо. Кага
Tet О Ranfercy. 7-7697
воли, а за ними в довгій чемер старанно складати посуд. В кім
Острі й довгочасні, недуга чоловіків
чині підпоясаннй червоною край нату ввійшла Катерина Федорів нець слабо освітлював лише неве і жінок. Ш к і р н і . X-Ray. Роздуття
лику частину кімнати: старий жид лідуємо без опьрлщи Переводі
кою, в ходаках, підхмелем, ледве на.
круглий сті, за яким сиділа дівчи мо аналізу кровя для супружих
ступає за скрипотом коліс, — сте
— Що тут за галаш, — спи на. Від напруження її очі боліли, дозволів. — Офісові годннш Що
повий чумак. Над ним пролітають
дня від 10 рано до 6:43 ©вечорі
тала вона суворо, шепеляючи, — але вона, здавалося, не відчувала
білогруді чаі'пш, скиглять чаєня
В неділі від 11 до 1 пооол.
жнасте ж, що я в чей чзс,завжди того болю.'Його заглушував біль
та... ашшрчшгці ТаНЦюють! Ста- відпочиваю!
ШПГЇЛІГМПЯЇП' А
А ви
в и йне
о т їдасте
о м л ТІІТТПшпо- серця. Раптом хтось постукав.
±4+і**+*+*4**+**+4+&їїик*І£
ренький дідусь, він, ще й досі ба кою!
/
Дівчина здрогнулася і пішла
чить перед собою запряжених ко
Вона була сердита, спід сивих відчиняти двері. На порозі стояв
ней, пнлюку. Чує стогін ране
брів за служницями стежили ще Олексій Федорович. Він якось не
них . . . в барабанах гордо лунас
FUNERAL HOME
досить живі, рухливі очі. Вся ії рішучо ввійшов в кімнату, нама
Слава!!! — Але, то були часи . . .
суха, сгорблена постать дрижала гаючись не зустрічатися погля [COMPLETELY AIR^ONDITIONEDC
пригадає, усміхнеться і тече сльофАНИМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
дом' з Олею. Молодий вчитель
зовита радість, і морщиться під від злости.
В СТЕЛТІ
Служниці боялися її гніву, бо відчував, що на нього покладене
життєвим плугом обличчя . . .
NEW
JERSEY
не хотіли попасти до неї в не- тяжке завдання: повідомити Олю
Тільки липа не сумус, вона спо ласку.
ЦШИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
про
весілля
Дмитра,
розбити
ніж
їть над криницею, мов наречена,
— Олено, — звернулася помі
Обслуга чесна і найкраща.
в довгих биндах-галуззю, пиша щиця до молодої служниці, — не серце дівчини. Він зрозумів
У випадну смутку в родині
ється своїм тристаліттям, а надбі йди мене вбирати, о 4 годині мос тепер, як ніколи, якою дорогою
кличте як в десь тая 1 а НОЧІ!
була вона для. нього і радо віддав
жить вітер, спотикнеться крилом, вінчання.
би свос життя для її щастя.
збере з галузок давні спогаднСтарша служниця зненавистю
Минуло кілька хвилин, а Олек
скарбн, і несе з собою в степи: глянула своїй господині вслід.
скарби радощів, перемоги і сліз. „Бачиш, як від жиру біситься! сій Федорович все ще не наважив
ся сказати сумну вістку. Нарешті
129 GRAND STREET,
Заміж виходить, а спокою хоче,' почав говорити про щось "інше,
II.
cj,
Місто в дротах Біля кожного — незадоволено буркнула вона. a j ,
cor. Warren-Street
стовпа таблички. Ще дальше в — І треба ж отакому дармоїдові І І, помітивши, що Оля нічого не
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
масток,
а
тут
спини
цілий
кень
не'
сірій шинелі з зеленим галуном,
відповідає, вчитель несміливо під
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
стоїть „Нова Европа". Люди, розігнеш.
няв голову. Він зустрівся з очима *¥¥*Т*¥¥¥¥**Р¥¥*¥ТТ¥¥ Г¥ЧЧ
Вінчання в церкві при закри
крізь зафіранковані шиби, крадь
Олі. Олексій не міг знести її пог
кома зазирають на вояків, тулять тих дверях, але все ж людгі, по ляду; він підійшов і ніжно по
ся один до одного і в цей часчувши про дивну пару, ходили клав руку на плече дівчини.
стають близькими, рідними, мов попід церквою, а діти навіть зби
— Олю, Дмитро одружився з
ралися на вікна, і заглядали
мати з донькою.
поміщицею, — якось глухо про
всередину
її.
Тютюнова фабрика. За тютюно
UKRAINIAN
мовив він. Оля не відповідала, а
Коли вінчання скінчилось, і по він швидко почав ходити по кім
вою фабрикою, на телефоннім
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
стовпі, в найновіших днях, в за- дружжя виходило з церкви, між наті, говорити щось, щоб заспо
AIR CONDITIONED
ялозеній фуфайці, черевики — людьми почувся шепіт, охкання, коїти дівчину, але сам не пам'я
Обслуга Щ п р а І Чесна
дрібні прищіпки, висить Гершко ледве стримуваний сміх. І, справ тав своїх слів.
Our Services Are Available Any
Зсльман: — жовті зубн прикуси ді, смішно було дивитися на кра
where in New Jersey
(Продовженії:: Суде)
ли синього язика, на якому вичи суня Дмитра Сидоровича поруч
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
тувались ненаписані слова, не з сухою, згорбленою бабунею.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
зібрана ж а л о б а . . .
ВСТУПАЙТЕ
В
ЧЛЕНИ
„Молосді" поспішили сісти в
ESsex 5-5555
— Чим, я, кому завинив . . .
шестерню і від'їхали від натовпу.
У. Я. СОЮЗУ!
2

Молодість і багатство

IBM КОШПНК
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VISIT PHILADELPHLA'S
З
Р Н Н . А П Р І PHI A'S ONLY
r»NI V UKRAINIAN-OWNED
IIKT?AIWIAW_mA/WPn HOTEL—RESTAURANT—BAR!
ИЛТИ
DCCTAI1DAWT и л г м
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

THE WAGON WHEEL. INN

У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К И Й П О Г Р Е Б Н И Й ; :;

заряджу є погребами: по ціні тая < !
низькії як $1*8,
ОВСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.

І

JOHN BUNK0 II
Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.;
437 EAST 5ttt STREET
New Yoift City
Dignified funerals вз low as $180. :;
Telephone: GRnmercy 7-7661.

L

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ІШГРЕВННК
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK and VICINITY
No Extra Charge for Modem Air
CwKSttotie^ CHAPEL

The Inn has 50 Beds, a good Restaurant and a 50' circle Bar. It was built and is owned and
operated by Alexander Yaremko (former UYL-NA Sport Director) and his wife Anne (Zapotoclina of Scranton). Business Is Good! Ukrainians Welcome!
129 EAST 7th STREET,
3 6 4 5
EAST THOMPSON
STREET
NEWYO«fcN.Y.
DUNLEY HAT SHOP
(Between RICHMOND & FRANKFORD above VENANGO)
TeL: ORcfaard 4 - 2 5 »
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE, — NEW YORK CITY (між 2 I S Аве.)
У VJrrww*H""iiiirr»F"""«F""«""
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PETER JAREMA
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